Athletics
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Harry Jacoby
Coach and Director of Athletics
until called to Army

Jack Wilson
Yell King

Charlotte Gianunzio
Yell Queen

Sports
color to the football and basketball games.
Selected by the student body were Jack Wilson,
king; Charlotte Gianunzio, gueen; Marvin Munyon, duke; and Betty Lou Higby, duchess.

Sports at Boise Junior College were like the
activities at other schools in being considerably
changed by the Nation's All-Out war efforts.
Many students either didn't come back this year
or else guit early in the year; as well as B.J.C.'s
Coach Harry "Jake" Jacoby, who was called to
the Army in October—right in the midst of the
football season.
"Jake's" duties were assumed by George
"Stub" Allison, former Baker, Oregon, high
school coach.
Carrying on in a true fighting spirit, Allison
and his charges came forth with a fine record,
considering the difficult circumstances.
Much of the school spirit and pep was due
to the yell leaders, who added vitality as well as

Wakefield and Adams
Football Managers
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Football

Marvin Munyon

Yell Duke

B.J.C. 0 . . . Eastern Oregon Normal 7

In the Broncos' first home game of the year,
a powerful second guarter drive by the strong
Eastern Oregon Normal eleven netted a touch
down and gave the Jaycees their second defeat.

B.J.C. 0 . . . Carroll College 6

Boise Junior College Broncs journeyed to
Helena, Montana, for their opening football
game of the 1941 season against Carroll College,
and though neither side scored a touchdown,
the Broncs dropped the contest by a 6-0 count.

Coach Harry Jacoby's boys played a bang-up
game, proven by the fact that they gained an
11-8 advantage in first downs. However, all of
the Broncos' offensive gains were made in midfield, and once they were in scoring position
they either bogged down or were completely
bottled up.

The oddity in scoring resulted from three
safeties, all taking place in the first half.

George Allison.

An informal shot of the Pep Band

Coach and Director of Athletics
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Jack Dana, Center
Darrel Parente, Halfback
Carl Blick, Tackle
Frank Sandner, Tackle

Tony Peverada, End
Hilton Dick, End
Don Burgener, Fullback
A1 Gardner, Back

B.J.C. 15 . . . Albion Normal 0

An inspired fighting Bronco eleven won its
first gridiron victory of the season by turning
back a highly rated Albion Normal team in an
impressive 15-0 attack. It was the Jaycees' Home
coming game, and the Broncos furnished 1800
fans at Chaffee Stadium with plenty of thrills as
the Boise team defeated the southern Idaho
gridders for the first time since the two sguads
began their rivalry.
Pre-game ratings favored the visiting Panther
sguad, but the Broncos settled all doubts as to
which was the superior team as they ran up
12 first downs to their opponents three. Boise
also had a decided advantage in yardage gained
by scrimmage and passing.
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called by the United States Army for active
duty at Fort Warren, Wyoming. Simultaneously
"Stub" Allison, Baker High School mentor for
the past six years, was appointed athletic direc
tor at B.J.C.
The Broncos were leading 6-0 midway in the
final stanza by virtue of Carl Barr's touchdown,
when the winning Logger thrust was made.
*

A1 Egan, Tackle

Louis Alder, End

Jimmy Shaw, Quarterback

Merrill Barnes, Halfback

B.J.C. 0 . . . Idaho Southern Branch 34

B.J.C. 6 . . . Lewiston Normal 7

"Stub" Allison's debut as B.J.C.'s new ath
letic director was spoiled by a savage Bengal
onslaught, which tamed the Broncos, 34-0.

On October 18 Boise Junior College lost its
third game of the season to the Lewiston Loggers, 7-6, at Lewiston, and at the same time lost
its coach, Harry Jacoby. Coach Jacoby was

Junior College's only real scoring threat,
which came late in the fourth guarter as the
Broncos marched to the Bengal's 15-yard line,
was stopped by the gun.

The Football Squad, Coach and Managers

Earl Cummings, Fullback
Harry Kendall, End
Don Fralick, End
Curly Day, Center

Bill Wise, Halfback
Marion Fease, Halfback
Densol Young, Quarter
Pete Papez, Halfback

B.J.C. 25 . . . Carbon Junior College 6

Carbon Junior College was faced by a com
pletely rejuvenated Bronco squad when the
Boise eleven invaded Price, Utah.
The Boise Jaycees solved their opponents'
defense in the second quarter and left the field
at the half in the lead 6-0. The Broncos scored
twice in the third period, and Shaw returned
a kick-off through the entire Carbon team for
B.J.C.'s final score.
Not until the fourth quarter, when Carbon
scored its only touchdown, did the Eagles' "T"
formation offer a threat to the stout Bronco line.
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The Gowen eleven opened up with a passing
attack in the final period which carried them to
one touchdown and forced the Broncos to play
"heads-up" football all the time. McCluskey
turned in a splendid performance at fullback
for the soldiers.

Ronnie Reese, Guard
Carl Barr, Halfback

George Pattis, Guard
Murray Burns, Center

B.J.C. 14 . . . Gowen Field 6
Playing one of their best games of the year,
the Broncos downed the Gowen Field Goshawks
14-6 on Armistice Day. The holiday crowd at
Chaffee Stadium saw the Jaycees unleash a
withering attack in the first half, which gave
them a 14-0 lead, and then stave off the desper
ate attempts by the soldier evelen to get back
in the game.

The squad in action against Gowen Field
Team-mates watch players in Gowen Field game
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Tom Collins
Harland Storey
Harry Kendall
Art Williamson

Tom Uberuaga
John Breach
Harry O'Neill
Lewis Westbrook

Basketball

. . .

Facing a tough thirty-one game schedule,
Coach "Stub" Allison, with Collins, Storey, and
Dana the only returning lettermen, was able to
put a basketball team which averaged 43.1
points per game on the floor. The Broncos, not
content to stay in their own backyard, traveled
over the entire state and parts of Oregon in
search of foes.
One of the highlights of the season came
when the Junior College sguad played Eastern
Oregon Normal at Coach Allison's homecoming
in Baker, Oregon. The Broncos took a 30-29
lead at half-time and were ahead 53-52 with
two minutes of playing time left. It was then
that Rostock, the nation's highest collegiate
scorer, came through with a pair of baskets for
E.O.N, to give the Mountaineers a 59-53 vic
tory over the Broncos.
On the first of two barnstorming tours, Janu
ary 27-29, the Jaycees defeated the McCall
Townies, 36-32, and split a pair of games with
Lewiston Normal: B.J.C. 54-40; Lewiston 52-45.

"Stub" Allison

Coach
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ministered by the Panthers. Regaining some of
their old pepper the following night, the Broncs
trampled Albion 38-18 to even up the series.
Barnstorming Willamette, a Northwest Con
ference School, showed B.J.C. followers some
fancy basketball December 22, but were unable
to outplay the Broncos, who defeated the Bear
cats 29-21.
The Toads, championship team at Gowen
Field, invaded the Junior College gymnasium
one evening, only to have the collegians drub
them soundly and send them back to the air base
on the short end of a 77-39 score. The skill and
endurance of the Bronco sguad were too much
for the soldiers.
Against the guintets of four-year institutions
the Jaycee five won four and lost ten. But the
Broncos fared better against brother two-year
schools by defeating their opponents eight times
and dropping only four contests. Independent
sguads had no luck against the college five,
losing five games to the Broncos.

iltSiliill
Jack Dana
Don Burgener

Bob Ellis
John Kepros, Manager

After a week of rest the Broncos took to the
road again, this time making its first stand at
Rexburg, where the Ricks Vikings made it two
straight over the Broncs, 62-53 and 47-46.
Next, the Jaycees moved on to Albion, where
they were welcomed by a 40-27 drubbing ad

The orange and blue-clad casba artists of
B.J.C. were led in scoring by Tom Collins, who
tossed 328 points through the hoop. Hort Storey
with 244 points and Art Williamson with 208
counters were two big factors in the Broncos'
winning 17 games for the season.

5
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The Basketball Team and Coach
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All heads up to the basket

Kendall passes to Storey

Williamson guards Southern Branch passer

Nazarene Series

College of Idaho Series

The Crusaders handed B.J.C. a 54-32 setback
in the first game of the season. The next time the
two teams met the Bronco five avenged its early
defeat 41-33. The Nazarenes won again in their
gymnasium, 43-28, but the Broncos evened the
series at two apiece with a 59-39 victory. Chalfant, N.N.C. high scoring forward, was a con
stant threat to the Jaycees throughout the series.

College of Idaho basketballers had the Indian
sign on the Jaycee sguad and did something no
other school was able to do all year—swept the
four-game series with B.J.C. The Coyotes took
the Broncos 52-32 and 53-39 in the Caldwell
gym. On their home floor the Junior College
sguad fared little better, losing both games,
46-34 and 33-26.

Weiser Series

Y.M.C.A. Tournament

The Weiser Vocational School sguad was un
able to outscore the fast-stepping Bronco five in
their two meetings. The Broncos laid down a
barrage of baskets to win the first game 65-17.
In the second contest a Weiser rally started too
late to overtake the Broncos, as the Boise guintet
won 30-25.

Once a year the Boise Y.M.C.A. is host to
Boise valley college and independent basketball
teams in a Christmas tournament. This year the
Broncos brushed aside all of the other teams
entered and won the holiday game series.
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Lewiston Normal Series

Albion Normal Series

Lewiston Normal was able to salvage only one
game of the four-game series with the hardplaying Bronc guint. The Broncos overwhelmed
the Loggers in their first appearance in Boise,
57-36, but only a last-minute splurge by the
Jaycees gave them a 38-37 victory over the
northern Idaho guintet the following night. The
B.J.C. five traveled to Lewiston and defeated the
Loggers 54-40. The Normal chalked up its only
win over the Boise five by a score of 52-46.

In the first game with Albion the Broncos
took an early lead and held it through the game
to win 46-42. In their second appearance on
the Boise floor, the Panther's turned the tables
on the Junior College and came out on top
57-47. Although the Broncos held the lead at
the rest-period, they were able to score only
one basket in the second half while the Albion
team poured in the points to win the third game
40-27. In the final game of the series the Broncos
came back with a vengeance to wipe out a 19-15
half-time deficit and even the series with a
38-28 victory.

Ricks Series
Southern Branch Series

Playing two games in Boise and two in Rexburg against Ricks College, the Broncos lost the
series to the Vikings, three games to one. In
Boise the Broncos took the first game 53-50,
and the Vikings the second, 57-46. On their
barnstorming tour through southern Idaho, the
Jaycees were swarmed under by Ricks, 64-53.
After a nip-and-tuck battle the Vikings staved
off a Bronco rally in the waning seconds of the
game to win the fourth contest, 47-46.

An invading Bengal pack from University of
Idaho, Southern Branch, clawed a 44-36 victory
over the Broncos in their first game. However,
the Broncos turned the tables on the Southern
Branch guint in the second game. It was the
Jaycees' last game of the year, and they lost no
time in gaining a 32-16 lead at half-time. The
Broncos matched the Bengals basket for basket
in the final half to bring their '42 season to a
successful close, 53-57.

Jump ball with Williamson
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Drizzle Drips

Eakin, Brooks, Brassey, Westbrook, Davison, Callender
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Boxing Team

O'Neill, Wakefield, Roberts, Adams, Cahill, Brassey

Boxing
Intramural

.

.

Boxing was a popular minor sport at B.J.C.
this year, and Coach Joseph Spulnik had his
hands full with the job of turning novices into
experienced fighters. After a preliminary train
ing period, the Jaycee pugilists twice encoun
tered a tough Gowen Field sguad. The colle
gians and the soldiers split the first match with
two victories apiece and one draw. In their sec
ond meeting the college boxers won four bouts
and lost three to get the edge over the Air Base.
Merrill Barnes, Bart Brassey, Bill Adams, Harry
O'Neill, Tom Wakefield, Theron Roberts, Bill
Farley, Nat Adams, and Dan Cahill fought on
the '42 sguad.

.

Shortly after the beginning of the winter term,
basketball enthusiasts at the college split them
selves into eight teams and played a round-robin
schedule. Victors of the tournament were the
Drizzle Drips, who came through with seven
victories and no defeats. No sooner were the
basketball champs crowned than interest turned
to the out-of-doors and baseball. Four Softball
teams were organized, and play started late in
April.
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Baseball

Tennis

. .

. . .

Windy spring weather and a lack of oppo
nents limited the activities of the tennis team.
However, Francis Haines kept his charges hard
at work perfecting their strokes and managed to
arrange two matches, both of which the Jaycees
lost, with the Nampa Nazarene racquet wielders.
Don Barry was seeded first on the squad, fol
lowed by Bart Brassey, Bob Ross, Bob Cushing,
Dean Jones, Gordon Kinney, Francis Haines and
John Kepros. The doubles teams were BrasseyRoss and Barry-Cushing.

After a lapse of several years, baseball
returned to the lineup of Boise Junior College
spring sports. A new diamond was constructed
on the campus, and the cry 'play ball" sounded
April 3. With only a few experienced players
on the squad, Coach "Stub" Allison was faced
with the problem of whipping together a start
ing nine. The Bronco diamond warriors had
about the same batting power as their oppo
nents, but they lost their first five games through
errors. During the season the Junior College
nine met teams from the College of Idaho, the
Nampa. Nazarene College, Gowen Field, Boise
and Nampa High Schools, and the Idaho State
Penitentiary.

Allison, Howland, Davis, Hill, Haworth, Ross, Barnes, Perry, Wise, McFarlane,
Nielsen, Bedford, Richards, Papez

Kinney, Haines, Barry, Brassey
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W. A. A.
Women's sports activities at Boise Junior College began in the fall term with classes
in speedball, archery, and tennis. These sports were under the supervision of Miss
Helen Lewis, head of the women's Physical Education department.
In the W.A.A. fall tennis tournament, Shirley Kroeger defeated Hermie Kroeger
in the final round to capture first place.
During the winter term, basketball, volleyball, and badminton offered keen
competition for the various classes.
Such spring sports as tennis, softball, archery, and golf were taken up in the
different groups during the spring term.
Swimming and life-saving classes were held each term at the Y.M.C.A. under
the supervision of the Physical Education department, with Mrs. Francis Good as
the instructor.
The Physical Education department has had a very successful year, due mostly
to the new B.J.C. gymnasium, which was ready for use at the beginning of the year.

Wakeman gets set for a shot

Priest and Little block a basket from Caldwell

Bush, S. Kroeger, H. Kroeger, Hill, Little,
Coffin, Lindstedt, Prout, Bell, Goodwin, Priest,
Arriola, Wakeman

Hill. Little, Prout, Coffin

Priest up to the base

Bush, Bell, Goodwin, H. Kroeger talk over
a game of badminton

Field, Garmendia, Giesler, Winch, Gillespie,
Anderson, Scovell, McGuire, Scovell, Hendren,
Clark, Obenchain, Miniely, Buck, Badgley,
Huff, Richardson, Badgley
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